1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-19-03659}
===============

Human amylin (hA) is a peptide hormone composed of 37 amino acids synthesized in β-cells of the pancreas implicated in the regulation of glucose metabolism \[[@B1-ijms-19-03659]\] and co-secreted with insulin in a 1:20 ratio \[[@B2-ijms-19-03659]\]. In vivo, the "final" full-length peptide (hA1-37) is obtained after the cleavage of its precursor of 89 amino acids in a multi-step process \[[@B3-ijms-19-03659],[@B4-ijms-19-03659]\]. The first 22 amino acids, corresponding to the signal sequence, are released during the first processing step, while the remaining 67 amino acids (the pro-hormone form of hA) are converted into the final peptide after the hydrolysis of both N- and C-terminal regions by the prohormone convertases 2 (PC2) and PC1/3 \[[@B3-ijms-19-03659]\]. The soluble monomer of hA can undergo aggregation through a step-by-step process, leading to the formation of higher molecular weight multimers with toxic properties \[[@B5-ijms-19-03659]\]. Deposition of hA aggregates has been found in about 90% of patients suffering from type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) \[[@B6-ijms-19-03659]\] and it plays a central role in β-cells death \[[@B7-ijms-19-03659]\]. The same hA deposits, alone or in co-presence of β-amyloid (Aβ), were found in the brain of both Alzheimer's disease (AD) and T2DM patients \[[@B8-ijms-19-03659]\], showing once again that hA and Aβ represent key factors with common linking pathobiological mechanisms both in AD and TD2M \[[@B9-ijms-19-03659]\].

In the last two decades, cell culture medium conditioned by different cell types has been used extensively to study the cellular cross-talk in vitro, with particular attention to the role exerted by secretory molecules. Conditioned medium (CM) collected from pure cultures of cortical astrocytes protected neurons against Aβ toxicity via a paracrine signaling mediated by the secreted transforming growth factor beta 1 \[[@B10-ijms-19-03659]\]. In a different study, Polazzi and Contestabile \[[@B11-ijms-19-03659]\] showed the ability of CMfrom mature neurons to maintain a controlled inflammatory state through the production of factors inducing activated microglia cell death. Interestingly, their results also suggested that the medium collected from immature neurons may favor, on the contrary, the survival of microglia during the development process. Moreover, it has been shown that cerebral endothelial-conditioned media promote survival and proliferation of oligodendrocyte precursor cells via Akt and Src signaling pathways \[[@B12-ijms-19-03659]\].

Heat shock protein B5 (HspB5)(also known as αB-crystallin) is a chaperone belonging to the small heat shock protein family (HspBs). The molecular chaperone activity of HspBs is principally involved in the recognition and refolding of proteins in different unfolded states \[[@B13-ijms-19-03659]\]. A high expression of crystallins is a result of cellular stress response, since HspB4 and HspB5 increase cellular resistance to stress-inducible apoptosis \[[@B14-ijms-19-03659],[@B15-ijms-19-03659],[@B16-ijms-19-03659]\].

Vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is an endothelial cell-specific mitogen, which is able to increase vascular permeability and angiogenesis \[[@B17-ijms-19-03659]\]. Endothelial cells are known to produce a wide range of trophic factors involved in neuronal homeostasis, including a large amount of VEGF in vitro and in vivo \[[@B18-ijms-19-03659],[@B19-ijms-19-03659],[@B20-ijms-19-03659]\]. The biological activity and the neuroprotective effect of VEGF have been investigated in neuronal cultures, showing its ability in enhancing neuronal proliferation and preventing Aβ-induced neurotoxicity \[[@B21-ijms-19-03659]\].

It has been demonstrated that VEGF expression is post-transcriptionally regulated by HspB5 in retinal pigment epithelium cells subjected to hypoxia. A decrease in oxygen availability dramatically reduces phosphorylated HspB5, thus negatively affecting VEGF expression, and finally leading to imperfect vascularization and increased endothelial apoptosis \[[@B22-ijms-19-03659]\]. The direct interaction of HspB5 with VEGF has been shown to protect this protein against unfolding and aggregation \[[@B13-ijms-19-03659]\]. Additionally, van de Schootbrugge et al. \[[@B23-ijms-19-03659]\] demonstrated that HspB5 expression enhances VEGF secretion, while Kerr and Byzova \[[@B24-ijms-19-03659]\] have shown that phosphorylated HspB5 chaperones misfolded and monoubiquitinylated VEGF (produced under hypoxic stress) to the endoplasmic reticulum, thereby preventing its accumulation in the cytoplasm and avoiding further stressing conditions to the cell.

The present study examines the potential protective effects exerted by human amylin on neuronal-like cells through the secretion of proteic factors by endothelial cells. As a first step, we examined the time course of hA17--29 β-amyloid fibril formation and then tested the toxicity of hA aggregates in endothelial cells. Among the various types of hA fragments capable of forming amyloids in vitro, we focused our attention on the activity of hA17--29 that, during the last decade, has been proposed as a useful tool able to mimick some of the key biological activities of hA1-37 \[[@B25-ijms-19-03659],[@B26-ijms-19-03659],[@B27-ijms-19-03659]\]. By using a previously established experimental model (RBE4--SH-SY5Y) to study the interaction between endothelial and neuronal-like cells \[[@B28-ijms-19-03659],[@B29-ijms-19-03659]\], we investigated the ability of hA17--29 in inducing the release of HspB5 and VEGF by RBE4 cells, as well as the effect of RBE4 CMon neuroblastoma SH-SY5Y cells challenged with hA17--29. In the present paper, we provided evidence that sub-toxic concentrations of hA17--29 enhance the release of proteic factors from RBE4, finally decreasing hA17--29-induced toxicity in SH-SY5Y cells via a receptor-mediated mechanism.

2. Results {#sec2-ijms-19-03659}
==========

2.1. Time Course of In Vitro hA17--29 Aggregation {#sec2dot1-ijms-19-03659}
-------------------------------------------------

[Figure 1](#ijms-19-03659-f001){ref-type="fig"} reports the time course changes in aggregate formation of freshly prepared hA17--29 fragment after 0, 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, and 48 h of incubation at 37 °C, as evaluated by the change in fluorescence intensity when using the thioflavin T (Th-T) assay.

Fluorescence increased linearly as a function of the incubation time. Changes in fluorescence were not significant during the first four incubation times (0, 1, 3, and 6) analyzed ([Figure 1](#ijms-19-03659-f001){ref-type="fig"}). Fluorescence intensity significantly increased after 12, 24, and 48 h of incubation (+35%, +83%, and +226%, respectively, *p* \< 0.01 compared to the value at zero time), indicating a quite long lag time before the aggregation process took place, as well as a relatively slow rate in the phenomenon of hA17--29 aggregation.

2.2. Effect of hA17--29 Fragment on RBE4 Cell Viability and Release in the Medium of Potentially Protective Proteins {#sec2dot2-ijms-19-03659}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Starting from the results of the time course experiments, we selected 48 h as the incubation time, sufficient to generate significant amounts of hA17--29 aggregates in solution. Data of [Figure 2](#ijms-19-03659-f002){ref-type="fig"} show the dose response curve of the effects on cell survival of the addition to the culture medium of different concentrations of hA17--29. Results indicate that the cell incubation for 48 h with media supplemented with 1 or 3 µM hA17--29 did not significantly affect RBE4 viability, while higher concentrations (5 and 10 µM) determined a 18% and 25% decrease, respectively, of cell survival (*p* \< 0.001 compared to untreated cells).

Since in the case of the MTT assay it is not possible to determine whether decreasing values are due to decreased cellular metabolic rate or increased cell death, to confirm that the decreased cell viability measured in our experiments was due to cell death, we performed additional experiments measuring the release of lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) in the culture media. The data in [Table S1](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"}, showing the percent of increase in LDH equal in absolute values to the percent of decrease in absorbance at 569 nm (cell viability), clearly indicate that increasing concentrations of hA17--29 (1, 3, 5, and 10 µM) lead to an increase in cells death.

In order to evaluate the dose-dependent release of potentially protective factors as a physiological response of endothelial cells in response to stress, we measured the concentration of HspB5 in the medium either of untreated RBE4 or of RBE4 challenged for 48 h with increasing concentrations of hA17--29 (1, 3, 5, and 10 µM). As shown in [Figure 3](#ijms-19-03659-f003){ref-type="fig"}, a detectable amount of HspB5 was found even in the medium of RBE4 under basal conditions (untreated cells).

The minimal effective concentration of hA17--29 capable to induce a significant increase in the release of HspB5 was 3 µM. Using this concentration of hA17--29, we found that HspB5 released by RBE4 cells into the medium was 5.2 ng/mL, significantly higher (+79%, *p* \< 0.01) than the concentration found in untreated RBE4 cells (2.9 ng/mL). The release of HspB5 during 48 h increased linearly by increasing the amount of hA17--29 added to the medium. Similar responses to stressing conditions were obtained when using the reference peptide Aβ25--35 ([Figure S1](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"}).

This set of data, coupled to the results of hA17--29 cell viability and cell death in RBE4 cells ([Figure 2](#ijms-19-03659-f002){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"}), demonstrated that the concentration of 3 µM of hA17--29 is both the maximal dose with no significant cell toxicity within 48 h of incubation and the minimal dose causing significant release of potentially protective proteins (HspB5), during the same period of time. Therefore, the dose of 3 µM hA17--29 had the proper characteristics to obtain a CM after the challenge with RBE4. Protective effects of this CM were tested on the viability of SH-SY5Y cells challenged with a toxic concentration of hA17--29.

2.3. CM Derived from RBE4 Cells Counteracts SH-SY5Y Amyloid-Induced Toxicity {#sec2dot3-ijms-19-03659}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 4](#ijms-19-03659-f004){ref-type="fig"} depicts the effects on SH-SY5Y cells of the incubation for 48 h with CM from untreated RBE4 (CM-RBE4) or from RBE4 challenged with a sub-toxic concentration of hA17--29 (CM-RBE4-hA17--29) in presence or absence of a toxic treatment with hA17--29 (20 µM).

Both CMs produced a significant increase in absorbance at 569 nm on the MTT assay (*p* \< 0.001 compared to control cells), with CM-RBE4-hA17--29 having the maximal effect (\~+60%) and being significantly higher than that induced by CM-RBE4 (*p* \< 0.01). This result suggests a metabolic rate and/or proliferation rate higher than control, induced by factors released in the medium by endothelial cells. Therefore, we assessed whether both CMs were capable to protect SH-SY5Y cells from the toxic effects produced by hA17--29. As shown in [Figure 4](#ijms-19-03659-f004){ref-type="fig"}, we found that SH-SY5Y cells challenged with 20 µM hA17--29 had decreased absorbance at 569 nm on the MTT assay by 21% (*p* \< 0.01 compared to controls). Under these conditions, CM-RBE4 completely prevented hA17--29 toxicity (*p* \< 0.01 compared to cells treated with hA17--29 only), with a slight increase in absorbance at 569 nm when compared to untreated (control) cells (\~+10%). Even more evident effects were recorded when toxic hA17--29 was added to cell medium containing CM-RBE4-hA17--29. Absorbance at 569 nm on the MTT assay increased up to 130% (*p* \< 0.01 compared to controls, *p* \< 0.001 compared to cells treated with hA17--29 only, and *p* \< 0.05 compared to cells treated with hA17--29 in presence of CM-RBE4 alone), indicating a combination of decreased cell death and increased metabolic and proliferative rates. It is worth underlining that a significant difference was observed when comparing CM-RBE4 and CM-RBE4-hA17--29 treatments (*p* \< 0.001).

Since the effects of CM-RBE4-hA17--29 on hA17--29-treated SH-SY5Y cells were remarkably evident, we hypothesized that factors other than HspB5 were involved in the protective effects of CMs. To test the hypothesis that VEGF plays an essential role in the observed effects of CMs, we measured the absorbance at 569 on the MTT assay of SH-SY5Y cells incubated with the anti-Flk1 (blocking the VEGF receptor 2 (VEGFR2) and then receiving CM-RBE4 or CM-RBE4-hA17--29, both in the presence and in the absence of a toxic concentration of hA17--29 (20 µM). The results are summarized in [Table 1](#ijms-19-03659-t001){ref-type="table"}.

The pre-treatment for 2 h with anti-Flk1 only of untreated SH-SY5Y had no effects on absorbance at 569 nm (97.49% ± 4.89), over 48 h of incubation. When SH-SY5Y were pre-treated with anti-Flk1 and then challenged with CM-RBE4 or CM-RBE4-hA17--29, absorbance at 569 nm increased with respect to both untreated and anti-Flk1-treated cells (*p* \< 0.01); however, it was significantly lower (−17.67%, *p* \< 0.05 for CM-RBE4 and −29.41%, *p* \< 0.001 for CM-RBE4-hA17--29) than that recorded in the absence of anti-Flk1 ([Table 1](#ijms-19-03659-t001){ref-type="table"}). If compared with the corresponding treatment with no anti-Flk1, a slight decrease (−14.88%) was observed for SH-SY5Y cells pre-treated with anti-Flk1 and then challenged with CM-RBE4 and a toxic concentration of hA17--29 (20 µM). A greater difference (−25.35%, *p* \< 0.01) was observed when comparing SH-SY5Y cells pre-treated with anti-Flk1 (and then challenged with CM-RBE4-hA17--29 and hA17--29) and the corresponding treatment with no anti-Flk1. The higher effect observed in cells pre-treated with anti-Flk1 and then with CM-RBE4-hA17--29 suggests the presence of a higher content of VEGF in the medium collected from RBE4 cells challenged with a sub-toxic concentration of hA17--29.

As shown in [Table 2](#ijms-19-03659-t002){ref-type="table"}, the quantification of VEGF in the medium allowed to demonstrate that a sub-toxic concentration of hA17--29 (and Aβ25--35) caused a release of VEGF from RBE4, ultimately leading to a significant increase of this proteic factor in the cell medium.

It is worth underlining that the MTT experiments, as well as the experiment performed to quantify RBE4 VEGF levels in both CMs, when repeated with the active fragment Aβ25--35 as a reference amyloidogenic cytotoxic peptide, gave nearly identical results ([Figure S2](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"} and [Table S2](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"}).

Since the MTT assay does not allow to clearly distinguish the decrease in cell death from increase in cell metabolic and proliferative rates, we measured the release of LDH in the culture media of all the different treatments. The results summarized in [Table 3](#ijms-19-03659-t003){ref-type="table"} show that the release of LDH of SH-SY5Y cells treated with both CMs (in presence or absence of anti-Flk1) was similar to untreated cells. Conversely, cells receiving hA17--29 treatment underwent a significant increase of LDH release compared to untreated cells (*p* \< 0.001). Interestingly, the release of LDH from cells treated with hA17--29 + CM-RBE4 or hA17--29 + CM-RBE4-hA17--29 was significantly lower than that occurring from hA17--29-treated cells (*p* \< 0.01); however, it was slightly higher than what was observed in the recorded untreated cells.

Similar results were obtained when measuring LDH release in experiments using Aβ25-35 as the reference amyloidogenic peptide ([Table S3](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"}).

3. Discussion {#sec3-ijms-19-03659}
=============

In the last decades, different studies have demonstrated the toxic effects of amylin on neuron-like and pancreatic β-cells \[[@B30-ijms-19-03659],[@B31-ijms-19-03659],[@B32-ijms-19-03659]\]. Few of them investigated the possibility that low amylin concentrations might have beneficial effects especially at the brain level \[[@B33-ijms-19-03659],[@B34-ijms-19-03659]\]. In this study, we explored the hypothesis that sub-toxic concentrations of the amylin fragment hA17--29 activate, when present into its amyloidogenic aggregate form, a beneficial "cross-talk" between endothelial cells of the brain vasculature and neurons. We used RBE4--SH-SY5Y cells \[[@B28-ijms-19-03659],[@B29-ijms-19-03659]\] to reproduce an experimental model mimicking a functional neurovascular unit \[[@B35-ijms-19-03659]\], and interestingly, we found that in our experiments the benefit was represented by the release from endothelial cells of neuroprotective factors able to counteract amyloid-induced cell death of neuron-like cell cultures.

When monitoring hA17--29 amyloid fibril formation using the Th-T assay, we observed that the concentration of amyloid fibrils was significantly different from zero time only after 12, 24, and 48 h ([Figure 1](#ijms-19-03659-f001){ref-type="fig"}). The longest incubation time was then used to challenge RBE4 cells with increasing hA17--29 concentrations, finding that 3 µM was the maximal non-toxic concentration causing no change in absorbance at 569 nm on the MTT test ([Figure 2](#ijms-19-03659-f002){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, we found that this non-toxic hA17--29 concentration was able to stimulate the secretion of biologically-relevant concentrations of HspB5 in the medium ([Figure 3](#ijms-19-03659-f003){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, by combining the information obtained from these three sets of experiments, we selected the optimal incubation condition (48 h) to generate RBE4 CM, then used it to treat SH-SY5Y cells and verify the hypothesized intercellular "cross-talk" between endothelial cells and neuron-like cells.

The decrease in absorbance at 569 nm on the MTT test, observed when challenging SH-SY5Y cells with toxic hA17--29 (20 µM) ([Figure 4](#ijms-19-03659-f004){ref-type="fig"}), was counteracted by the co-treatment with CMs, with SH-SY5Y cells showing a +48% increase when co-treated with CM-RBE4-hA17--29 (*p* \< 0.001 compared to controls). By combining results of the MTT ([Figure 4](#ijms-19-03659-f004){ref-type="fig"}) and LDH ([Table 3](#ijms-19-03659-t003){ref-type="table"}) assays it was possible to highlight that the observed increase in absorbance at 569 nm on the MTT test, measured for cells treated with hA17--29 + CMs, was due to a decrease in cell death (cell protection; lower amount of LDH released) and, most likely, by an increase in cell metabolism and proliferation. In fact, cells treated with hA17--29 + CM-RBE4 or hA17--29 + CM-RBE4-hA17--29 had significantly lower cell death compared to hA17--29-treated cells, and higher cell death when compared to untreated cells.

Several studies pointed out that HspB5, primarily found as a major structural protein for the maintenance of ocular lens transparency \[[@B36-ijms-19-03659],[@B37-ijms-19-03659]\], can be induced as a principal member of the mammalian HspBs in non-lenticular tissues \[[@B38-ijms-19-03659],[@B39-ijms-19-03659]\]. As showed by the results obtained by Brady et al. \[[@B40-ijms-19-03659]\], who employed mice null for HspB5, this small protein is implicated in several physiological activities, and its decreased or missing expression correlates with aging deficits at the peripheral nervous system level. HspB5 can be overexpressed in different neurodegenerative disorders including AD \[[@B41-ijms-19-03659],[@B42-ijms-19-03659],[@B43-ijms-19-03659],[@B44-ijms-19-03659]\]. The enhanced expression and secretion of HspB5 have been observed in different cell types, including endothelial cells \[[@B45-ijms-19-03659]\]. Therefore, results obtained in the present study using CM to reduce amylin toxicity might be explained by the presence of HspB5 in the CM ([Figure 3](#ijms-19-03659-f003){ref-type="fig"}), and our data are in agreement with literature data showing how an increased production of HspBs, and specifically HspB5, prevents cell death \[[@B46-ijms-19-03659],[@B47-ijms-19-03659],[@B48-ijms-19-03659]\]. In particular, part of the protective effects observed in SH-SY5Y cells may depend on the ability of HspB5 in counteracting the aggregation of amyloid peptides \[[@B49-ijms-19-03659],[@B50-ijms-19-03659]\], and thus, the formation of more toxic species such as the oligomers \[[@B26-ijms-19-03659]\]. It is important to point out that the increase in HspB5 production by endothelial cells as a consequence of increasing concentrations of stressor ([Figure 2](#ijms-19-03659-f002){ref-type="fig"}) was able to counteract amyloid-induced cell death only at low hA17--29 concentrations (≤3 µM), since, at higher hA17--29 concentrations (≥5 µM), the HspB5 protection was overcome by hA17--29 toxicity.

However, it has been well established that endothelial cells produce, both in vitro and in vivo, numerous trophic factors involved in brain homeostasis \[[@B51-ijms-19-03659],[@B52-ijms-19-03659]\]. Among them, VEGF is one of the most abundant endothelial secretory factors that have been found to be regulated by HspB5. In fact, when a decrease in the phosphorylation of HspB5 is observed, a concomitant decrease in VEGF expression occurs (because of malfunctioning of the endoplasmic reticulum) and imperfect angiogenesis and increased endothelial apoptosis have been detected \[[@B22-ijms-19-03659]\].

The connection between these two endothelial secretory proteic factors prompted us to test the possibility that the beneficial effects of CM against cytotoxicity caused by 20 µM hA17--29 in SH-SY5Y cells might be due to the synergistic action of HspB5 and VEGF, simultaneously secreted in the medium by RBE4 and challenged with a sub-toxic hA17--29 concentration (3 µM). Since data from literature showed that SH-SY5Y cells express VEGF receptor \[[@B26-ijms-19-03659],[@B53-ijms-19-03659],[@B54-ijms-19-03659]\], we verified our hypothesis by pre-treating SH-SY5Y with the antibody anti-VEGFR2 receptor (anti-Flk1), prior to the addition of CM-RBE4 or CM-RBE4-hA17--29, and the subsequent treatment with a toxic concentration of hA17--29 (20 µM). The results clearly showed that the pre-treatment with anti-Flk1 ([Table 1](#ijms-19-03659-t001){ref-type="table"}) produced a significant decrease in the protective effects caused by both CM-RBE4 and CM-RBE4-hA17--29, thus, strongly suggesting that the release of VEGF significantly contributes as the additional protective factor to the overall increased resistance of neuron-like SH-SY5Y cells towards amylin cytotoxic concentrations. The aforementioned data were strongly corroborated by the direct quantification of VEGF in CM-RBE4 and CM-RBE4-hA17--29 ([Table 2](#ijms-19-03659-t002){ref-type="table"}). This result strengthens the hypothesis that stressed RBE4 cells secrete more VEGF if compared to untreated (unstressed) RBE4 cells and are in agreement with previous studies showing that endothelial RBE4 cells increase VEGF expression and secretion under stress \[[@B55-ijms-19-03659]\] even in presence of low concentration of amyloid proteins \[[@B56-ijms-19-03659]\].

Alongside the evidences showing the protective effect of both CM-RBE4 or CM-RBE4-hA17--29 (or CM-RBE4-Aβ25--35) against amyloid toxicity, it is important to point out the effects exerted by both CMs on SH-SY5Y cells under normal condition (columns 2 and 3 of [Figure 4](#ijms-19-03659-f004){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S2](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"}). Even in the absence of a sub-toxic stimulus (hA17--29 or Aβ25--35), the medium conditioned by the endothelial cells (CM-RBE4) was able to significantly increase (compared to controls) the absorbance at 569 nm measured on the MTT test, suggesting an increase of metabolic rate and/or proliferation rate compared to cells under normal condition (control untreated cells). In addition to the previously mentioned HspB5 chaperone, one of the factors definitely involved in the observed protective effects is the VEGF, as supported by its quite high level (301.75 ± 47.72 pg/mL) ([Table 2](#ijms-19-03659-t002){ref-type="table"}) secreted in the medium by endothelial cells under normal conditions. This "physiological" secretion of VEGF by RBE4 cells and its effect on SH-SY5Y cells are in accordance with other recent studies published in this field \[[@B55-ijms-19-03659],[@B57-ijms-19-03659]\]. As highlighted by Rosenstein et al. \[[@B57-ijms-19-03659]\], within the central nervous system (CNS) VEGF is able to promote neurogenesis, has trophic effects on neurons and glia, supports neuronal migration in the developing CNS, and is essential for neuroprotection in adults. Restin et al. \[[@B55-ijms-19-03659]\] demonstrated that in pathological conditions, such as severe hypoxia, the basal production of VEGF can reach levels more than ten times higher (e.g., 2597 ± 888) compared to untreated cells. In accordance to these results, our study strongly suggests a control mechanism switching VEGF endocytosis from endogenous basal activities (e.g., neurotrophic effects; columns 2 and 3 of [Figure 4](#ijms-19-03659-f004){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S2](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"}) to neuroprotection (columns 5 and 6 of [Figure 4](#ijms-19-03659-f004){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S2](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"}).

Taking into account the well-known dependent relationship between HspB5 and VEGF, the increased release of this HspB by endothelial cells, under our experimental conditions, may be fundamental for VEGF proper folding \[[@B22-ijms-19-03659],[@B24-ijms-19-03659]\]. This effect might possibly enhance VEGF bioavailability, ultimately leading to greater protective and proliferative effects on SH-SY5Y cells ([Table 1](#ijms-19-03659-t001){ref-type="table"} and [Table 3](#ijms-19-03659-t003){ref-type="table"}). Herrán et al. \[[@B21-ijms-19-03659]\] have shown that VEGF prevents amyloid-induced neurotoxicity enhancing neuronal proliferation. Additionally, the results of the present study allow to hypothesize that VEGF increases cell metabolic activity and proliferation by preventing cell cycle deregulation, a primary event in amyloid-related pathologies such as AD \[[@B58-ijms-19-03659],[@B59-ijms-19-03659],[@B60-ijms-19-03659]\].

Both HspB5 and VEGF are low molecular weight proteins (of approximately 19 and 22 kDa, respectively). While VEGF is a secretory protein with different types of cells as targets and is increasingly released by endothelial cells under different stressing conditions \[[@B61-ijms-19-03659],[@B62-ijms-19-03659]\], HspB5 intracellularly exploits its chaperone activity, and is not considered a secretory protein \[[@B63-ijms-19-03659]\], even though some research have showed a release of HspB5 under various experimental conditions \[[@B64-ijms-19-03659],[@B65-ijms-19-03659]\]. Results reported in the present study indicate that human amylin, in concentration not causing change in endothelial cell viability, represents a sufficient stressor to stimulate RBE4 cells in releasing both HspB5 and VEGF in the extracellular environment. Remarkably, nearly identical results have been obtained when using the reference β-amyloid peptide fragment Aβ25--35 in place of hA17--29. It is known that Aβ peptides exert their neurotoxic effects binding to amylin receptor \[[@B66-ijms-19-03659]\]. We cannot exclude that Aβ25--35, the active fragment of Aβ1-42, elicits neuroprotective effects in SH-SY5Y cells through the activation of amylin receptors in endothelial cells and the following release of neuroprotective factors such as HspB5 and VEGF.

4. Materials and Methods {#sec4-ijms-19-03659}
========================

4.1. Chemicals {#sec4dot1-ijms-19-03659}
--------------

All chemicals used in this work were of analytical grade and purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA), unless specified otherwise. SH-SY5Y cells (CRL-2266™) were purchased from ATCC (Manassas, VA, USA), while the RBE4 cells were kindly provided by Dr. Lopalco's laboratory, University of Kansas (Lawrence, KS, USA). Peptide fragments hA17--29 and Aβ25--35 were purchased from Life Technologies (Monza, Italy) and Bachem Distribution Services GmbH (Weil am Rhein, Germany), respectively. Fetal bovine serum (FBS), plasma-derived serum (PDS), penicillin/streptomycin solution, Ham's F10, F12, and Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) were purchased from Lonza (Walkersville, MD, USA). Antibody Flk-1 (C-1158): sc-504 was obtained from Santa Cruz Biotechnology (Heidelberg, Germany). The HspB5 Immunoset was purchased from Enzo Life Sciences (Farmingdale, NY, USA). The VEGF Quantikine ELISA Kit was obtained from R&D Systems (Minneapolis, MN, USA).

4.2. Peptide Fragments Monomerization and Aggregation Studies {#sec4dot2-ijms-19-03659}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The peptide fragments (hA17--29 and the reference peptide Aβ25--35) monomerization was previously described in detail in \[[@B26-ijms-19-03659]\]. Peptide fragments hA17--29 and Aβ25--35 were monomerized after incubation overnight in sealed vials with a 1 mM final concentration of 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP). The next day, HFIP was evaporated under a gentle stream of nitrogen and the dried peptide fragments were used either immediately or stored at −80 °C. Immediately before starting the aggregation studies, monomeric peptides were dissolved in DMSO, and subsequently diluted using PBS at pH 7.4, up to a concentration (100 µM) suitable to carry out structurally defined and reproducible aggregation experiments \[[@B26-ijms-19-03659],[@B67-ijms-19-03659],[@B68-ijms-19-03659]\]. The incubation of hA17--29 and Aβ25--35 at 37 °C was protracted for 0, 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, and 48 h.

The aggregation process of the hA17--29 and Aβ25--35 peptide fragments was followed by the well-known Th-T assay, as previously described \[[@B26-ijms-19-03659]\]. The parameters used to detect the fluoresce coming from the formation of aggregated structures were selected according to LeVine 3rd \[[@B69-ijms-19-03659]\]. A LabSystems-Multiskan Ascent 354 Microplate Reader (San Diego, CA, USA) was employed to read the fluorescence in a 96-well plate. The final fluorescence values were calculated by subtracting the fluorescence produced by control solutions (Th-T alone and aggregates in solution in absence of Th-T).

4.3. Rat Brain Endothelial (RBE4) and Human Neuroblastoma (SH-SY5Y) Cell Cultures {#sec4dot3-ijms-19-03659}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RBE4 cells were cultured in Ham's F10 medium supplemented with 20% (*v*/*v*) PDS, 2 mM L-glutamine, penicillin (50 U/mL), streptomycin (50 µg/mL), 0.5% of endothelial cell growth supplement (ECGS), and 2% of heparin. The cells were maintained in a humidified environment at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~ and cultured in 25 cm^2^ culture flasks pre-coated with collagen. The medium was changed twice a week and cells were split at about 90--95% confluence.

SH-SY5Y cells were cultured in a mixture of the same amount of DMEM and F12 media enriched with 10% (*v*/*v*) FBS. The final concentrations of penicillin and streptomycin in the medium were 50 U/mL and 50 µg/mL, respectively. The cells were maintained in a humidified environment at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~ and cultured in 75 cm^2^ culture flasks. The medium was replaced twice a week and cells were split at about 75--80% confluence.

4.4. RBE4 Cells Stimulation and Quantification of HspB5 and VEGF in Conditioned Medium {#sec4dot4-ijms-19-03659}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Before collecting RBE4CM, cells previously cultured in 25 cm^2^ culture flasks pre-coated with collagen were washed using 5 mL of cold 10 mM PBS at pH 7.4, harvested using 2.5 mL of trypsin-EDTA solution (0.25% Trypsin/0.53 mM EDTA in Hanks Balanced Salt Solution without calcium or magnesium), and seeded in 6-well plates pre-coated with collagen at a density of 3 × 10^5^ cells/well. In order to evaluate the ability of hA17--29 peptide fragment in modulating the release of HspB5 into culture medium, RBE4 cells were stimulated for 48 h with different concentrations (1, 3, 5, and 10 µM) of hA17--29 as soon as the appropriate confluence was reached. At the end of the stimulation process the medium was collected for LDH, HspB5, and VEGF dosage while cell viability was assessed employing the MTT assay \[[@B26-ijms-19-03659],[@B70-ijms-19-03659]\].

Release of HspB5 into culture medium was measured using the immunoenzymatic ELISA kit according to the manufacturer instructions. Briefly, 100 µL of standards with known concentration and an equal amount of medium samples (previously centrifuged for 10 min at 1000× *g* to remove any particulate material) were incubated in microplate wells pre-coated with an antibody specific for HspB5. After incubation, biotinylation, and a conjugation with streptavidin-horseradish peroxidise plates were incubated for 30 min at 37 °C with 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine. The reaction was stopped by the addition of 100 µL of HCl 1 N solution and the absorbance of the resulting yellow product was measured with a spectrophotometer at 569 nm using a microplate reader (LabSystems-Multiskan Ascent 354 Microplate Reader, San Diego, CA, USA). Using this protocol, the standard curve for HspB5 was linear and ranged from 1 ng/mL to 10 ng/mL. The release of HspB5 by RBE4 cells following hA17--29 treatment was compared with the quantity of HspB5 released by the same cell type challenged with equal concentrations of the reference peptide Aβ25--35.

Quantification of VEGF content in CM from untreated or REB4 cells treated with a sub-toxic concentration of hA17--29 (or Aβ25--35) was performed using the VEGF Quantikine ELISA according to manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, the addition of 50 µL of assay diluent to each well was followed by the addition of an equal amount of standard or CM samples. The plate was then covered with a plate sealer and incubated at room temperature for 2 h on a microplate shaker. After five washing steps, 100 µL of conjugate was added to each well and the plate was covered with a new plate sealer and incubated at room temperature for 1 h under shaking. Subsequently, substrate solution addition (100 µL), incubated at room temperature (30 min) in the dark, and addition of stop solution (100 µL) were performed to each well. The absorbance was measured within 30 min by a microplate reader (LabSystems-Multiskan Ascent 354 Microplate Reader, San Diego, CA, USA) at a wavelength of 450 nm. Wavelength correction was performed by subtracting measurements at 570 nm from the 450 nm readings.

4.5. RBE4 Conditioned Media Counteract SH-SY5Y Amyloid-Induced Toxicity: the Role of VEGF {#sec4dot5-ijms-19-03659}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On the day prior to treatment, SH-SY5Y cells were harvested and seeded in 48-well plates at a density of 25 × 10^3^ cells/well. As soon as the appropriate confluence was reached, the culture medium of untreated cells was replaced with fresh medium while for all other treatments the culture medium was replaced with fresh medium containing the appropriate treatments.

To evaluate the effects of the CM obtained from untreated and RBE4 cells stimulated with a sub-toxic concentration (3 µM) of hA17--29 on SH-SY5Y, neuroblastoma cells were treated for 48 h with a toxic concentration (20 µM) of hA17--29 \[[@B26-ijms-19-03659]\] in presence or absence of CM obtained from untreated (CM-RBE4) or hA17--29-treated (CM-RBE4-hA17--29 treated) RBE4 cells. In each well, when present, the final concentration of CM-RBE4 or CM-RBE4-hA17--29 treated was equal to 50% of the total medium volume (50% SH-SY5Y medium + 50% CM-RBE4 or CM-RBE4-hA17--29 treated). For SH-SY5Y treatment, we chose to use the medium obtained by stimulating RBE4 cells with 3 µM hA17--29, since the challenge with higher concentrations of amylin fragment (≥5 µM) is known to be significantly toxic to endothelial cells. To ascertain the contribution that VEGF may play in preventing amyloid-induced toxicity (20 µM), cells were pre-treated for 2 h with the antibody anti-Flk1 (VEGFR2). Anti-Flk1, at the final concentration of 2 µg/mL, was added to each appropriate well in order to saturate the receptors for VEGF. Following 2 h pre-treatment, the medium was replaced with fresh medium (Control anti-Flk1) or with medium containing the peptide fragments and/or the CM, after which cells were incubated for an additional 48 h. At the end of incubation, the MTT assay and the LDH assay were carried out to analyze SH-SY5Y cells and SH-SY5Y medium, respectively, as described for RBE4 cells.

The well-known peptide fragment Aβ25--35 was employed as a reference peptide to compare the MTT and LDH data obtained using the hA17--29 peptide fragment.

4.6. Statistical Analysis {#sec4dot6-ijms-19-03659}
-------------------------

The statistical analysis employed to study hA17--29 (and the reference peptide Aβ25--35) activity was the same already employed and described elsewhere \[[@B71-ijms-19-03659],[@B72-ijms-19-03659]\]. Normal data distribution was tested using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The within-group comparison was performed by a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Differences across groups were estimated by a two-way ANOVA. Fisher's protected least square was used as a post hoc test. Only two-tailed p-values of less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant \[[@B73-ijms-19-03659]\].

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijms-19-03659}
==============

This study demonstrated that amylin (and β-amyloid) might play an important physiological role in promoting the release of neuroprotective factors, namely HspB5 and VEGF, from endothelial cells of the capillary neurovasculature. The data presented in this study confirm the existence of a "cross-talk" between endothelial and neuron-like cells and the relevance of a physiological role of amylin and β-amyloid, such as the ability to promote the release of neuroprotective factors from endothelial cells. Further studies are needed to better understand the role of this cross-talk in the onset and development of amyloid-related neurodegenerative disorders and its relevance for drug discovery processes in AD.

Recent studies have demonstrated that amylin levels are reduced in AD patients \[[@B33-ijms-19-03659]\] and pramlintide, an amylin analogue recently approved for the treatment of diabetes, is known to exert neuroprotective effects in experimental models of AD \[[@B74-ijms-19-03659],[@B75-ijms-19-03659]\]. When considering this evidence, we believe that the data presented in this manuscript might be relevant to better understand the neuroprotective potential of human amylin, as well as the therapeutic potential of amylin analogues in experimental models of AD.
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Supplementary materials can be found at <http://www.mdpi.com/1422-0067/19/11/3659/s1>. Figure S1. Effect of Aβ25--35 treatment on heat shock protein B5 (HspB5) secretion by RBE4 endothelial cells. Figure S2. Conditioned medium (CM) derived from RBE4 cells counteracts SH-SY5Y Aβ25--35-induced toxicity. Table S1. RBE4 cells death induced by increasing concentrations of hA17-29. Table S2. Effect of anti-Flk1 antibody pre-treatment (2 µg/mL - 2 h) on SH-SY5Y cells. Table S3. SH-SY5Y cells death induced by the treatment for 48 h with a high concentration of Aβ25--35 and effect of conditioned media.
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![Change in the fluorescence intensity of the Th-T assay caused by the aggregation of the peptide fragment hA17--29. The peptide fragment hA17--29 (100 µM) was incubated in 0.01 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH 7.4, at 37 °C for different times (0, 1, 3, 6, 12, 24, and 48 h). Fluorescence was monitored as a function of time in a 96-well plate using a microplate reader (LabSystems-Multiskan Ascent 354 Microplate Reader, San Diego, CA, USA). The fluorescence intensity was measured at 450 nm wavelength excitation/482 nm wavelength emission after 10 min of incubation of Th-T (3 µM) with the peptide fragment. The final fluorescence values were calculated by subtracting the fluorescence produced by control solutions (Th-T alone and aggregates in solution in absence of Th-T). Data are the mean of five independent experiments (an average of six readings was considered for each sample). Standard deviations are represented by vertical bars. The dotted line is the trend of the experimental points (rhombus); the solid line is the best fitting straight line. \* Significantly different from 0 time, *p* \< 0.01; \*\* significantly different from 0 time, *p* \< 0.001.](ijms-19-03659-g001){#ijms-19-03659-f001}

![Change in the cell viability caused by challenging for 48 h endothelial cells (RBE4) cells with different concentrations (1, 3, 5, and 10 µM) of freshly prepared hA17--29 peptide fragment. Cell viability was determined using the \[3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide\] MTT assay. MTT solution (1 mg/mL), obtained by dissolving the MTT powder in medium, was added to the cell cultures and incubated for 2 h at 37 °C; the formed crystals were melted with dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and used (200 µL of solution) to read the absorbance at 569 nm using a microplate reader (LabSystems-Multiskan Ascent 354 Microplate Reader, San Diego, CA, USA). Data are the mean of five independent experiments (an average of four readings was considered for each sample) and are expressed as the percent variation with respect to the absorbance at 569 nm recorded in untreated (control) cells. Standard deviations are represented by vertical bars. \* Significantly different from untreated cells, *p* \< 0.001.](ijms-19-03659-g002){#ijms-19-03659-f002}

![Effect of hA17--29 treatment on HspB5 secretion by RBE4 endothelial cells. RBE4 cells were stimulated for 48 h with different concentrations (1, 3, 5, and 10 µM) of freshly prepared hA17--29 peptide fragment. After 48 h, the medium was harvested and the amount of secreted HspB5 was quantified by ELISA according to the manufacturer instructions. The absorbance of each sample was measured with a spectrophotometer at 569 nm using a microplate reader (LabSystems-Multiskan Ascent 354 Microplate Reader, San Diego, CA, USA). The concentration of HspB5 in each sample was calculated through the use of a standard curve (from 1 ng/mL to 10 ng/mL). Data are the mean of three independent experiments (an average of four readings was considered for each sample). The dotted line is the trend of the experimental points (rhombus); the solid line is the best fitting straight line. \* Significantly different from untreated (0 µM hA17--29), *p* \< 0.01; \*\* significantly different from untreated, *p* \< 0.001.](ijms-19-03659-g003){#ijms-19-03659-f003}

![Conditioned medium (CM) derived from RBE4 cells counteracts SH-SY5Y hA17--29-induced toxicity. The MTT assay was carried out by measuring absorbance at 569 nm as described in [Figure 2](#ijms-19-03659-f002){ref-type="fig"}. Columns 2 and 3 show the effects on SH-SY5Y of the incubation for 48 h with CM obtained from untreated RBE4 (CM-RBE4) or RBE4 challenged with a sub-toxic (3 µM) concentration of hA17--29 (CM-RBE4-hA17--29). Column 4 clearly demonstrates the toxic effects due to the treatment with a high hA17--29 concentration (20 µM). Columns 5 and 6 depict the effects of both types of CM in counteracting, in SH-SY5Y, the decrease in absorbance induced by a toxic concentration (20 µM) of hA17--29. CM was diluted into fresh media, with a final concentration of 50%. Data are the mean of five independent experiments (an average of four readings was considered for each sample) and are expressed as the percent variation with respect to the absorbance at 569 nm detected in untreated (control) cultures. Standard deviations are represented by vertical bars. \* Significantly different from untreated cells, *p* \< 0.001; \*\* significantly different from untreated cells, *p* \< 0.05; \*\*\* significantly different from CM-RBE4, *p* \< 0.01; ^†^ significantly different from hA17--29, *p* \< 0.01; ^‖^ significantly different from hA17--29, *p* \< 0.001; ^‡^ significantly different from hA17--29 + CM-RBE4, *p* \< 0.05; ^§^ significantly different from corresponding treatment with no hA17--29 (20 µM), *p* \< 0.001.](ijms-19-03659-g004){#ijms-19-03659-f004}

ijms-19-03659-t001_Table 1

###### 

Effect of anti-Flk1 antibody pre-treatment (2 µg/mL---2 h) on SH-SY5Y cells.

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cell Treatment                Absorbance at 569 nm (%) in Absence of Anti-Flk1   Absorbance at 569 nm (%) in Presence of Anti-Flk1   Difference
  ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------- ------------
  CM-RBE4                       134.27\                                            116.55 ^a^\                                         −17.72
                                (5.98)                                             (5.23)                                              

  CM-RBE4-hA17--29              158.88\                                            129.47 ^b^\                                         −29.41
                                (8.18)                                             (6.99)                                              

  hA17--29 + CM-RBE4            113.79\                                            98.90 ^d^\                                          −14.88
                                (4.75)                                             (4.18)                                              

  hA17--29 + CM-RBE4-hA17--29   126.38\                                            101.03 ^c,e^\                                       −25.35
                                (7.22)                                             (3.75)                                              
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The MTT assay was carried out by measuring absorbance at 569 nm as described in [Figure 2](#ijms-19-03659-f002){ref-type="fig"}. CM was diluted into fresh media to a final concentration of 50%. The concentration of hA17--29 was 20 µM. Data are the mean of three independent experiments (an average of four readings was considered for each sample) and are expressed as the percent variation with respect to the absorbance detected in untreated (control) cultures. Standard deviations are reported in parentheses. Difference = Absorbance at 569 nm (%) in absence of anti-Flk1---Absorbance at 569 nm (%) in presence of anti-Flk1. ^a^ Significantly different from corresponding treatment with no anti-Flk1, *p* \< 0.05; ^b^ significantly different from corresponding treatment with no anti-Flk1, *p* \< 0.001; ^c^ significantly different from corresponding treatment with no anti-Flk1, *p* \< 0.01; ^d^ significantly different from corresponding treatment with no hA17--29, *p* \< 0.05; ^e^ significantly different from corresponding treatment with no hA17--29, *p* \< 0.001.

ijms-19-03659-t002_Table 2

###### 

VEGF levels measured in conditioned media obtained from untreated or RBE4 cells treated with a sub-toxic concentration of hA17--29 (or Aβ25--35).

  Cell Treatment     VEGF Levels (pg/mL)   \% of Increase Compared to CM-RBE4
  ------------------ --------------------- ------------------------------------
  CM-RBE4            301.75 ± 47.72        //
  CM-RBE4-hA17--29   862.25 ± 72.2 ^a,b^   +286
  CM-RBE4-Aβ25--35   709.50 ± 82.20 ^a^    +235

Quantification of VEGF content in conditioned medium (CM) was performed using the VEGF Quantikine ELISA according to manufacturer's instructions. The absorbance of each well was measured within 30 min by a microplate reader (LabSystems-Multiskan Ascent 354 Microplate Reader, San Diego, CA, USA) at a wavelength of 450 nm. Wavelength correction was performed by subtracting the measurements at 570 nm from the 450 nm readings. Values are the mean of four different experiments and are expressed as picogram (pg)/mL of medium analyzed. The concentration of hA17--29 and Aβ25--35 is 3 µM. Standard deviations are reported in parenthesis. ^a^ Significantly different from CM-RBE4, *p* \< 0.001; ^b^ significantly different from CM-RBE4-Aβ25--35, *p* \< 0.05.

ijms-19-03659-t003_Table 3

###### 

SH-SY5Y cells death induced by the treatment for 48 h with a high concentration of hA17--29 and effect of conditioned media.

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Cell Treatment                LDH Release (% of Controls) in Absence of Anti-Flk1   LDH Release (% of Controls) in Presence of Anti-Flk1
  ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------
  hA17--29                      128.98 ^a^\                                           NA
                                (3.82)                                                

  CM-RBE4                       97.90\                                                102.75\
                                (2.31)                                                (4.41)

  CM-RBE4-hA17--29              99.97\                                                100.84\
                                (1.97)                                                (2.73)

  hA17--29 + CM-RBE4            111.92 ^b^\                                           116.09\
                                (2.54)                                                (3.35)

  hA17--29 + CM-RBE4-hA17--29   106.52 ^b^\                                           113.84\
                                (3.84)                                                (5.18)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CM was diluted into fresh media to a final concentration of 50%. The concentration of hA17--29 was 20 µM. Cell death was determined using the LDH assay as described in [Table S1](#app1-ijms-19-03659){ref-type="app"}. Data are the mean of four independent experiments (an average of four readings was considered for each sample) and are expressed as the percent variation with respect to the LDH release recorded in untreated (control) cultures. Standard deviations are reported in parentheses. NA = Not assessed. ^a^ Significantly different from untreated cells, *p* \< 0.001; ^b^ significantly different from hA17--29, *p* \< 0.01.
